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Tahsis Transportation Table 

Thursday August 15, 2019; 2:30pm – 2:30pm 

Council Chambers, Tahsis Municipal Hall,  

977 South Maquinna 

 

Attendance:  

▪ Libby King, Strathcona Community Health Network Coordinator  

▪ Cynthia Bendickson, Greenways Land Trust, Campbell River  

▪ Christine Colbert; Division of Family Practice (Co-Chair) 

▪ Lynda Llwellyn; Village of Tahsis (Associate Member) 

▪ Mildred Price, KDC Health  

▪ Catherine Gordon, coordinates Tahsis community cupboard 

▪ Bill, Tahsis resident 

▪ Patricia Gray, Tahsis resident 

▪ Ruth Russell, Tahsis resident 

▪ Laura McKenzie, Tahsis resident 

▪ Ray McKenzie, Tahsis resident 

▪ Barbie Hylon, Tahsis resident 

▪ Anne Cameron, Tahsis resident 

▪ Juanita DuLong, Tahsis resident 

▪ Roy DuLong, Tahsis resident 

 

Observers:  

▪ Lynnette Hornung, SCHN contractor (taking minutes) 

▪ Jennifer Pass, St. Vincent de Paul, Comox Valley 

 

1. Intro from Libby: Overviewed SCHN as funded by Island Health, project situated within the Strathcona 

Regional District and focused on social determinants of health and well-being.  SCHN has been hosting community 

meetings throughout the region.  Example of Gold River transport feasibility study.  

 

2. Tahsis Discussion (notes organized by topic):  

Road Access into Campbell River  

• It takes several days to recover from travelling into town when its necessary but I’m not feeling up to it.  

• I don’t drive, if my sister isn’t driving into town, I’m stuck. 
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• Going into town is always rushed. It’s expensive to do a trip on my own, but my husband and I don’t 

always want to do the same thing.  

• Road from Gold River to Tahsis is the biggest barrier and the biggest concern for people living here. 

• Vehicle maintenance becomes a significant expense for people living here driving over the rough road, 

with no garage in town. A better road would do a lot for tourism too.   

• My husband doesn’t go out to do the errands. I’m afraid to drive the road in the winter so there’s 4-5 

months that I don’t go out.  

 

Medical Needs   

• I hear stories of people not being able to get to medical specialists etc., 

•  “Getting sick is going bankrupt” 

• Road from Gold River to Tahsis is concern for ambulances going over rough road. Island Health should 

also be concerned for staff travelling in over this road. 

• Travel makes it difficult to see a Doctor in the winter. 

• Getting out of Tahsis when you’re having an emergency isn’t difficult (ambulance etc.). But I got 

discharged in Campbell River at 11:30 pm with no way to get home.  

• Re: complex, and extended treatments, “If I don’t do this I’m going to die, if I do do it, I’m going to 

bankrupt my family.”  

 

Food  

• The community cupboard is not just about food, it is an important social support for people who are 

isolated, and/or is providing someone to check-up on people. It also re-distributes food from events to 

seniors. This speaks to intra-community transportation needs. 

• Limited access to fresh vegetables due to transportation 

 

Existing or Previous Resources & Services  

• Existing transport service for goods (Terri Fasbender). Charge is by weight. Could be $40-$60 for a load of 

groceries.  

• There’s also a delivery truck thatcan take products, but is not licensed/insured to take people 

• No one is currently transporting people.  Someone recently looked at starting a taxi or shuttle service but 

it was cost-prohibitive. 

• Tahsis Transport was a former company that had big maxi vans, would take people to Campbell River 

• Wheels for Wellness (transportation service for medical appointments). Will not go over unpaved roads, 

we can access at the Gold River Shell station. Need to be there for 6am, and then will drop off at any 
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facility (can go down island).  W2W can’t tell you when your next transport is coming if you don’t have a 

cell phone. Often have to stay overnight.  So a 1-hr apt in Victoria becomes a 3-day trip. 

• Granny Go-Go: super expensive, cost prohibitive.  

• Have a teacher here that has qualifications to drive a school bus, but no bus 

• No existing organization that has a little community bus of any sort 

• Ladies Auxiliary used to have a list of volunteer drivers, but most are now older and not driving others  

 

Community Bussing Discussion –  

• My husband is 84, we might not be able to drive soon.  I get very tired travelling. A bus or shuttle would 

help. 

• Shuttle or van would need to have enough space for goods.  

• Example of history in Clearwater: discussions like this happened and the community was able to get BC 

transit to start running the community bus ($5 one way for passengers). 

• BC transit will do a feasibility study, but only if there are people interested in the community. At AVICC – 

BCT said the request has to come from RD.  

• Important to look at options, because even with BCT, the numbers for a community bus may not add up 

(such as sharing a bus between several communities). 

• A community bus option would be important for affordability  

• Re: Age friendly survey: were told to talk to Sayward and find out about their community bus (details 

provided: Sayward community bus is volunteer run, got a grant which stipulated that it’s for seniors only)  

• Would people use a bus just into Gold River? No. 

 

Other Points –  

• Consideration of kids and attending activities outside the school year/times. 

• Now have availability to use quads/off road vehicles in town, as long as they’re licensed  

• Boat transportation didn’t arise, asked whether it’s an issue? In event of an emergency, if the road was 

closed everyone knows that we would go down to the water and people with boats would load up . 

• Active Transportation? It’s okay. People who want to ride bikes do. People also walk.  

 

3. Summary of Needs & Possibilities: 

• Need around looking at the road 

• BC Transit conversations re: collaborative and sustainable funding model 

• An actual community bus that lives and is managed in Tahsis and could be used by the community. Capital 

purchase is feasible, it would be up to the community for covering sustainability (insurance, maintenance, 

driving). 


